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)(From Friday's Daily.)

Gunner Thomas Alien, R. c. G. A., 
who shot and killed Captain Peter El
liston at Work Point barracks on Aug
ust 1st, last, was yesterday afternoon 
found guilty or wilful murder by a 
jury at the criminal assizes, -and 
sentenced by the chief justice to be 
hanged on. December 2nd.

Allen remained practically unmoved 
during the balance of the trial yester
day afternoon, during which Capt. 
McDonald and Dr. Hart were recalled 
by the prosecution, and the addresses 
of both counsel and judge were heard.

The prisoner listened attentively to 
the address of C. F. Davie who 
peared for him, but was slightly restive 
under the flaying remarks on his con
duct- addressed to the jury by J. A. 
Aikman, for the prosecution. He paid 
careful attention to the judge's sum- 
ting up and appeared to ftillow the 
facts keenly, and from the time the 
jury retired to consider the evidence 
until it returned, with the verdict, Allen 
hardly moved, 
upon the floor and wiped his lips with 
a handkerchief, but beyond this 
tion hardly a feature of his 
changed during the two hours the jury 
was absent."

When the verdict of guilty 
turned, there was a perceptible tremor 
seen to pass over Allen, and when told 
by the judge to stand, the prisoner 
grasped the rail of the dock with both 
hands and stood up. Asked if he had 
anything to say before the sentence of 
the court should be passed upon him 
Allen said “X have nothing to say, only 
I must have been mad.” He then 
heard the sentence standing, and 
removed from the 
cuffed by Provincial Police. Constable 
Dockstader,~by whom he was taken for 
temporary' keeping to the cells below 
the courtroom.

A curious and eager crowd watched 
the condemned man as he stood a few 
moments surrounded by the provincial 
police-officers in the court. Alien had 
eyes upon him from every point but 
did not falter. He showed no sign of 
breakdown or collapse and marched in 
custody from the room with as steady 
a step as he walked in the ranks.

The jury was absent two hours all 
but two minutes, having retired exact
ly at 4 o’clock and returned at -5:58. 
At three’ minutes past six o’clock the 
man was condemned to die and on his 
way to the condemned cell at the Hill- 
sàku avenue jail 'where lie will remain 
until December 2nd, the date set by 
the judge fdr His execution.

Capt. McDonald was recalled when 
the trial resumed yesterday afternoon 
and said three years ago the prisoner 
had been a good clerk arid a good 
soldier. He was a min of superior In
telligence and well educated, but lat
terly had become known as a "barrack 
room lawyer.” In January last he had 
been court-martialed for a very clever 
little , bit of English, written. and 
signed by him. The witness had not 
noticed his intellect weakening, and 
did not believe it had weakened of 
late.

Gnr: Brown was called to clear up 
some details of the morning parade on 
August 1st. He said there had been no 
parade, and the white washing gang 
of which the prisoner was supposed to 
be a member had gone direct to work 
at 7 a. m. Allen had done no work 
but had marched up and down stairs 
and was suffering from the effects of a 
drunk, appearing very shaky.

Dr. Hart said accused came under 
his attention first on November 11th, 
1907, and had been eleven times in the 
hospital since, for gout and various 
complaints. His final discharge from 
barrack hospital had been July 22nd, 
this year when he considered him in
tellectually sound. The physician was 
cross-examined at length by Mr. Davie 
as regards his sanity but the answers 
were to the effect that Allen was men
tally sound nine days prior to the day 
he shot Capt. Elliston. He had never 
ha j delirium tremens or any mental 
disease traceable to alcohol.

Mr. Davie addressing the Jury occu
pied just fifteen minutes. He stated • 
his responsibility as well as that of the 
jury was very great arid then went 
over the facts of the case as advanced

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hendaye), Oct. 7.—The 

assembled this after-
vjT . Madrid (via 

Spanish Cortes
after seVeral postponments ow-

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Oct. 7.—A Central News 

agency dispatch from Lisbon, via 
Hendaye, to-day says that more than 
1,000 were killed in the fighting at the 
Portuguese capital during Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The estimate is believed 
to be high, although it is said to have 
been based on the Judgment of experi
enced newspaper correspondents.

The passengers on tile steamer As
turias arriving at Vigo, and official 
dispatches to the foreign office confirm 
the assertions from Lisbon that Dom 
Manuel is at Gibraltar aboard the 
royal yacht Amelie. The queen mother 
Amélie, the dowager queen Maria Pia 
and the Duke of Operto also are re
ported aboard the yacht.

The Gibraltar correspondent to-day 
quotes Dom Manuel as saying that, he 
will make no attempt to regain the 
throne. Manuel’s comment, according 
to the correspondent, was: “I will bow 
to the will of the people.”

The fact that he fled makes It un
likely that he will ever head a success
ful revolution against the republic.

The Portuguese royal family has 
been making Investments in England 
and it Is reported that its members 
have made millions of dollars, 
likely that Dom Manuel will live in 
France.

The general opinion in England is 
that the republic will not last long and 
that Dom Miguel, the pretender, wilt 
be called to the throne.

Visit New Minister.
Lisbon, Oct. 7.—The republic of Por

tugal was virtually recognized tQ-day 
by. the foreign diplomatic corps sta
tioned hère. The various ministers, 
headed by Sir- Francis VUIiers, of Great 
Britain, called upon the provisional 
foreign minister. Dr. Machado, tender
ed their respects and received assur
ances of the new administration that 
treaties and the rights of foreigners in 
Portugal would be protected.

sailed to Ericeira, near Mafra. Manuel 
and the others, guarded by the stu
dents of the Mafra military; school, 
went to Ericeira. On the way. the 
young king wept constantly and 
threatened repeatedly to return. .’.3ê 
was dissuaded from bis purpose and 
his mother and the party boarded the 
royal yacht.

The little craft sailed at four o’clock 
Thursday afternoon apd reached Gi
braltar at .11 o’clock last night, -To
day they were the guests of the gover
nor of Gibraltar. . , ; " ' V

touch wit, affairs say it is most un- 
likely, Jui Iging from the moderation 
that so f|r has marked the 
the revolt 
In some q 
ment may 
enemies.

J
>noon

ln, to the state of the, public mind, 
following the exciting reports from 
Portugal, . ... .

Premier Canaleja 
He Monarchists-to 
assembling of the Cortes, but lie re
fused to do so, saying he feared the 
effect of such action on the people and 
the possible consequences to the peace 
of the realm.
Routine business was transacted by 

the national body, arid no reference 
nas made to the Portuguese situation.

aetlon of 
ttonary leaders. It is feared 
jarters that the new govern-

go too far in punishing its cf(was
s was besought by 
again postpone the W \It is certain, however, that 

sirable Cs unde
rlies will be expelled, • and

that mom steries and convents wilt be 
closed an I their contents seised. All 
monastic hnd conventual lands and . 
valuables will be pre-empted by the re
public. In this way lands will be prac
tically condemned by the government 
and purchased for a nominal sum.

Many pr eats, accused of sedition, 
under arrest and awaiting trial.

It was

0 »
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;z i Support Republic.
Danger of an uprising: In the pro

vinces for the purpose of restoring 
Manuel to the throne Has reached a 
minimum, according to a statement 
issued to-day by the provisional- cabi
net.

-
ap-

lI jQueen Marie’s Influence,
MarieChristine, toother ol King 

Alfonso, is preparing to give up her 
residence At tie Oriente palace, where 
the king lives, -and take up an abode 
in another part of the capital. It is 
unofficially asserted that the queen 
mother decide 1 upon this plan in an 
effort to conv nee the Spanish people 
that she really is not exerting a 
actionary influence over his Majesty.

It is not considered possible, outside 
of court circles, that the move will 
convince 'any bné that the queen 
mother is "taking no’ part In political 
affairs. ThëŸè -was ' talk for a time of 
the queen mother’s departure for Aus
tria, her girlhbod home, and such a 
movement might have Impressed the 
country As 1 a step -til the right direc
tion: ’ ■ i j'' :

Hér décision to ' quit the Oriente 
fia lace"'reveals the extent of the alanh 
with-which- the royal family views the 
- attire. The dowager' queén stands for 
fverythfrig regressive, tyrancial and 
out-of-date in Spanish politics, and the 
country' kftôwS her dominttfon over 
Alfonso hf almost absolute, and in her 
ttirn she -bdVfs to the will of the Cleri
cal leaders. While she remains in Spain 
nothing cafl be expected from the 
present king ih the way of général or 
permanent reform; in the opinion of 
advanced thinkers.

miare ■ J\ lofficially announced to^dsy 
that "office rs of the army and nary 
who had succeeded in establishing the 
republic V ould be promoted. This also 
will apply to enlisted men who dis
tinguished themselves In action.

Fi|ght For Monastery.
)f the capture of Qtaelpes 

monastery are reaching here to-day. 
The monastery was besieged for two 
hours by field artillery, the monks 
fighting d isperately with small fire 
arms and sustaining heavy loss under 
the wither ing fire of the guards.

It is rep toted that the monks began 
the fightin r by firing on the revolution
ists who were marching to meet a 
small bod;} of Royalists. The Republi
can force 
ensued, in
victors. The Republicans feB back 
until theii cavalry and artillery ar
rived, wh< n a bombardment began. 
The uneqial fight was continued for
some time.

The she Is of the artillery bit Into 
the mason sry of the building, scatter
ing the del ris on the defenders and in
flicting fri jhtful wounds.

Explodin \ shells added to the havoc, 
and seeing the futility of further de
fence, the monks surrendered. Follow
ing the ci pitulation the Republican 
gunners lombarded the buildings, 
which cau fht fire in many places and 
practically were destroyed. .

Reports pay that twelve monks were 
fifty seriously wounded. The 

losses were slight

w/k;

Vyy President Braga said that messages 
have.been received from leading of
ficials in the provinces giving assur
ances of loyalty and support to the re
public.

The cabinet at the same time issued 
a denial that the Royalists were mob
ilizing to attack Lisbon, 
standing this the entire Republican 
force of the army and navy is held in 
readiness for an emergency-.-. - 

The “city guards" which held out 
for two days against -the nationalists, 
to-day joined their fortunes with those 
of the republic, 
have become nearly normal and banks 
and stores have, re-opened.

Admiral Carlos Reiss, reputed starter 
of the revolution. Is reported; to have 
committed suicide.
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dock and hand- Wlll Remain at Gibraltar;
Gibraltar, Oct. 7.—Dom Manuel of 

Portugal declared that he would re
main at Gibraltar until the situation In 
1 ortugaf clears 
would’ riot conscrit to disclose his plans.

The deposed ruler was cheerful and 
was particularly pleased when -the 
American cruiser Des Moines came in
to the harbor here flying the Portu
guese flag rind fired a royal salute. 
British Warships here answered with a 
similar royal salute. The British cruis
ers Minerva and Newcastle have been 
ordered to proceed to Oporto from Lis
bon. This is construed to mean that 
Britain and the United States fear fur
ther trouble In Portugal.

Will Not Desert King Manuel.
Vienna, Oct. 7.—That Mile. Gaby Des 

Lys will not desert Dom Manuel now 
that he has fallen on evil days, was 
the declaration , marde by, the French 
dancer to the United Press to-day.

“I had an appointment to meet the 
king in Pârïs October 16 and I certain
ly hope to see him there," she said. “I 
will not turn against my king in mis
fortune. On the contrary I will,. be 
kinder than ever to him, he was so 
kind to me.

“I Will remain at the Apollo theatre 
here until, the 15th and then will take 
the first train for Paris. I believe even 
now that the kirig will be there. Af
terwards 1 have to fill engagements in 
Berlin, London and other capitals.”

WHOSE TURN NEXT?

Further th*h this heWILL MAINTAIN 
PNEFEHENCE

TWO KILLED IN 
FIGHT IN CAFE

STILL SEARCHING 
FOB DYNAMITERS

-f —'—l——: —:—4-/ '
REPUDIATES CANNON; It was arinouneed that the deposed 

king Manuel, the queen mother Amelte, 
dowager queen, Maria Pia and Man
uel’s uncle, the Duke of Oporto, would 
be exiled but their personal property 
rights would be respected, ;.This is an 
unexpected concession by the Republi
cans.

LOS ANGELES POLICE
FOLLOW NEW CLUES

TWO OTHERS ARE
FATALLY WOUNDED

HON. R. LEMIEUXBoston, Oct; ™ 7.—Governor Draper 
yesterday dominated thé Republican 
state convention and obtained the 
adoption of -a platform praising Presi
dent Taft’s administration and repudi
ating Speaker Caution and “stand pat- 
ism.” Thé platform also favors a re
vision of the tariff by . Schedules “if 
necessary^**-6, '

The state Democratic convention, 
also irt session here, adopted a plat
form demanding a revision downward 
of thé tariff, the initiative aifd refer
endum. direct primaries, publicity of 
pre-elecifbh campaign contributions 
àft& â parcels post. A plank favoring 
tW1 popular election of United States 
senators, urged the defeat of Senator 
Lftdge in. .the legislature.

BANKER IMPRISONED.

Auburn. N. Y., Oct. 7.—In the United 
States eburt here. J. Howàrd Lowes, the 
defaulting4 assistant cashier of the Utlea 
City National ■ Bank, pleaded - guilty. 
Judge Ray sentenced him to twenty years 
in the fédéra1 penitentiary at Atlanta.

»

SPEAKS IN LONDONkilled and 
Republicar

The surviving monks were allowed
to leave aid take their dead and in
jured wit! them.

Later a i vices state that sevWâl 
hundred n onks took part in the con
flict. Two regiments of Republicans 
were enga red. Serious fighting accom
panied th< expulsion of monks from 
other monasteries, and it is reported 
that a hea ry loss of life was inflicted

Over Score of Men Involved— 
Hundred Shots Exchanged in 

Pitched Battle

Announces That Hon. W. S. Field, 
rag’s Surplus Will Amount to 

About $3d,000,000

Flight of Royal Family.
The United Press to-day obtained 

the first connected - account of the 
movements of the royal family from 
the beginning, of the fçvpliitlon.

King Manuel at first wanted to stay 
in Lisbon and fight, but his advisers 
forced him to flee. When the Necessi- 
dades palace began to crumble under 
the shells of, the republican,manned 
warships and forts, Manuel left the 
building by means of a secret exit, and 
went to Mafra. north of Lisbon. Queen 
Amelie and Dowager Queen Maria Pia. 
then at Cintra, joined Manuel at Ma
fra.
in hiding until Thursday, when he 
boarded the royal yacht Amelie and

(Times Leased Wire.)(Special to the Times.)
London, Oct. 7.—Hon. R. Lemieux, 

postmaster-general of Canada, address
ing the Syhynx Club, announced that 
Hon. W. S. Fielding’s surplus would 
be £6,000,000, tt}e main cause being the 
abounding prosperity of Canada.

Touching on the maintenance of the 
British preference against all comers, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux said:

“We ask nothing in return. We do 
it with «royalty and friendship, and 

it has been a contributary

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 7.—Out of the 

mass of clues that might lead to the 
solution of the Times dynamiting, the 
police have selected, three leads which 
appear to them to be thè most promis
ing.

New York, Oct. 7.—Frank Mack, a 
clerk, and Philip Casey, a race track 
follower, were killed, and two pthers 
fatally wounded In a pitched battle 
with

INCRTASI ID RATES SUSPENDED.

Washing on, D. c., Oct. 8 —The inter
state commerce commission has__
pended uni 11 February 6, 1611, the pro
posed incr/ase in freight ratee which 
the railroads desired to become effec
tive Octobi r 10, between eastern peinte 
and points in Oregon and Washington. 
The rates vere designed to affect ship
ments of hardwood lumber, staves and\ 
cement.

revolvers. in a crowded upper 
room of Kang’s cafe, in the Tenderloin, 
early to-day. More than a score of 
men were Involved In the fight and 100 
shots were fired.

For the last 48 hours détectives have 
kept close watch at the home of a man 

•whom they say frequently has been un
der surveillance for eastern authorities. 
His actions since the explosion they 
say have warranted the guard placed 
about his home, which is in the south
eastern section of the city.

The Duke of Oporto remained

because
cause of the prosperity of the Domin
ion. Whatever may be the result of 
the forthcoming reciprocal negotia
tions at Ottawa, the British preference 
will remain with us—the cardinal prin
ciple of bur success."

Hon. Mr. Lemieux also expressed the 
hope that universal penny post would 
be established.

F. C. Wade, K. C., on the same oc- 
referred to the casual way

Women fainted and, were hurried out 
of the place while the battle was in 
progress. The cafe was completely 
wrecked, and that more casualties were 
not recorded is considered miraculous.

Varying stories of the affair are told 
by those who witnessed it. Fifteen 
entered the cafe, two of whom went 
upstairs, the remainder waiting below 
in the shadows. The two men opened 
Are as soon as they reached the top. 
The room was filled with men and 
women and the shots were returned. 
Still firing the two men backed down 
the stairs. The upstairs gang followed, 
firing. When the two reached the bot
tom of the stairs they stepped aside 
and while their comrades and those 
above were exchanging shots they 
picked off the leaders of the upstairs 
gang.

HUNDREDS ARE
DROWNED IN GANGES

LARGEST UNIVERSITY IN STATES

AUSTRALIA AND
KING’S CORONATION

* V, ? “ 4s. ;2 -J; ?:

Last night shortly before midnight, 
two men were seen to enter the build
ing through a rear door. When they 
reappeared half an hour later they 

| were followed by two of the officers
The

New York, Oct. 7.—Columbia is the 
largest university in America, accord
ing to the official registration, an
nounced after the new and old students 
had been enrolled for eleven days. The 
total number In the university to date 
is 7058, which is 456 more than were 
enrolled at the final registration a year 
ago, and 1350 more than had registered 
at a corresponding date last year.

Not a single department of the uni
versity fell off in registration, and 
there were large gains all along the 
line. It is expected that by the end of 
the present month, when the final reg
istration figures are in, the total will 
be well on toward 8000, as after this 
time last year 889 new students reg
istered for the course.

TO EXPERIMENT 
WITH RESERVOIR

men

Worshippers Camped Along Banks 
Perish When the Biver Sud

denly Rises

who were watching the house, 
police refuse to make public the source 
of their suspicions against the man.

Eighteen Members of Parliament 
tpll Attend—Ex-Premier 

May Be Present

caslon,
wherein Englishmen ask about the an- The second lead which they regard 
nexation of Canada to the ' United as promising is the statement of Albert 
States. He said that in Canada the Hoffman, who was arrested yesterday 
question would be taken as a down- in Yuma, after, it is alleged, he had 
right insult. Canada was more than | declared he could explain the dyna- 
satisfied to remain an integral part of miting of the Times plant. Hoffman 
the greatest empire the world has ever stated that he had been asked by two 
seen. He advocated further efforts on men to join them in the dynamiting 
the part of Britain to develop trade plan. The proposition was made, he 
with Canada. said, in a Los Angeles saloon.

GINEER’S ADVICE 
MAY BE REJECTED

CITY Eft
(Times Leased Wire.)

London, Oct. 7.—Hundreds of re
ligious celebrants at, Agra/ India, 
were drowned bÿ ân‘ overflow* ot the 
Ganges river,- according td a dispatch 
to Reuter’s to-day.

The worshippers were camped near 
the river bank when the water sud
denly rose in the form of a tidal wave 
and- overwhelmed hundreds.

I
(Special to thé Times.)

-Melbourne,y Qct. 7.—Premier Fisher ami 
one or more ministers will attend the 
Imperial conference.

The invitation of thé Imperial govern
ment, to sçnd a delegation to the qoi^pnn- 
tioh has been accepted, and the delega
tion will consist of eleven ministerialists 
and sevëh members of the opposition. It 
is hoped that ex-Premier Deakin will lead 
the latter.

City Com cil to Attempt to Effect 
Repairs by the Contract 

Method The gasoline schooner Kate and its 
wanderings are of unusual interest to 
the officers who have learned that the 
little craft was taken from San Pedro 
to San Francisco early in September. 
A mysterious vessel was sighted off 
the Venice pier late on the night of 

Alleged Horse Thieves Escape to September 29 by employees of the 
in the evidence for prosecution and de- ttjii- After knmiinir Fin-lit Windward hotel. It had disappeared
fence. He made a plea for the pris- Hills Alter nturning r lgni before morning but returned on the
oner on the ground of his 20 years of With Ranchers night of September 30. The hotel em-
military service during which time he ployees attached, no significance to the
had beep ready at all times as a de- -------------- craft’s visit until the Kate was drawn
fender of the homes of Britishers, lr Tn»«iv/ wir.1 into the discussion of the disaster,
should he be called upon to fight. He (limes u asea wire.) They believed it carried a gasoline en-
referred to Allen’s long continual Helena’ Mon,t ” °° ’ "~News of a ^ gine.
, , ,, , , ,, . , . f , perate encounter between a posse and a . , , ,. ..drinking and held alcohol to be a nar- ’J* nf o1u,geil llorse thieves headed by Mayor Alexander and the city council 
cotic poison which attacked the brain jjjjj Stewart, known throughout the West wTill be petitioned by the Metal Trades 
first and resulted in the mental de- as a dead shot, is expected momentarily, council to put a stop to the Los Àn- 
fieiency of the victim. He held that The posse is in close pursuit of the out- geles Times’ reiteration of the charge 
the prisoner could have killed Capt. laws; and Stewart notified the officers | that union labor was responsible for 
Elliston under the cover of darkness, yesterday that not one of hfs men would i the explosion that wrecked the Times 
that the deed could have been accom-j be talren alive, ând IM* the authorities j building, sending a score of men to 
plished in the possession of his senses, j <*omd expect trouble if (he posse overtook their death.
and if so the accused would have taken lh^ree dayg ag0*n ranchers’ posse and 

i precautions for his safety and escape, outlaws engaged in a running fight,
which were entirely lacking in the pres- and james Graham, an alleged member 
ent case. Mr. Davie held these facts 0f the gang, was shot. His wounds" are 
to show that the act had not been pre- considered serious. He was brought to 
meditated. Having committed the deed Helena and placed in a local hospital, 
the prisoner had walked away and lay Graham refused to talk, 
down in the grasd, not attempting The outlaws escaped to the hills after 
flight. His acts were not those of a cutting telegraph and telephone wires, 
deliberate murderer. The statements 
made by the prisoner afterwards were 
not those of a sane man for Detective 
Carlow had -worn he had never seen 
a man art as Allen did. He had been

FOUR SMALL TOWNS
REPORTED DESTROYED

POSSE PURSUES FIRE AT FERNIE.

BAND OF OUTLAWSAfter agreeing in March laa^ tbat It 
would requ Ire at least 830,06» tb repair 
the Smith’! Hill reservoir, and appro
priating th it amount; after approving 
of a report

Fernie, Oct. 7.—A fire which broke 
out at the new slack bins near the 
coke ovens here yesterday morning, did 
damage to the extent of $15,000 to 
$20,000 before it was subdued. Five 
loaded coal cars, which were standing 
on one of the tracks over the bins were 
destroyed, and the,damage to the bins 
was considerable. The working of the 
ovens will not be interfered with as 
the temporary tracks and bins in use 
before the completion of the new ones 
are still intact and can be used until 
the damage is .repaired. The loss is 
fully covered by insurance.

BOTHA WILL BE
IN NEW PARLIAMENT

CANADIAN NAVAL
COLLEGE AT HALIFAX

School Teacher and Child Lose 
Their Lives—Three Other 

Persons Missing
from the then acting city 

engineer, bt- H. Bryson, that the work 
approximately $15,600; after 
late accepting thé recom

mendation >f City Engineer Smith that 
iffeced at an expenditure Of 
nembers of the city council 
3d the conclusion that pos- 
g basin can be made water

tight for t»e sum of $3,000.
This was 

meeting of 
the city co 
the city en 
season is riast, a start on the work Of 
repairing tie Smith’s HH1 reservoir at 
an estimate d cost of $7,000 was consid
ered.

Tile may< r reported that the Pacific 
Coast Cons iruetton Company has of
fered to mi ke the big reservoir water
tight for the sum of $3.000, by asphalt
ing the int irior walls and the bottom 
and ironing it with hot Irene into the 
concrete wi 11s.

would cost 
at a later Constituency Has Been Found for 

the Premier of South 
Africa

B. S. Hartley Will Be Head—Ap
plication for Examination of 

Cadets

repairs be 
$6,000, the 
have reach 
sibly the b

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7.—A
teacher and child at Williams school 

are report
ed dead, three persons are missing and 
the towns of Swift, Williams. Cedar 
Springs, Pitt and Graceton, are destroyed 
as a result of forest fires in Minnesota, 
according to dispatches reaching here.

All the towns burned were located'4 
along the Canadian Northern railway. r 

The fires have been burning for several 
weeks, and awing to the high winds that 
prevailed recently fire fighters have not 
been able to bring the conflagrations 
der control.

Most of the fires are in logged off tim
ber lands, so the financial loss outside 
the towns wi)’. not be particularly heavy.

The three persons reported missing were 
residents of Graceton.

made clear at Friday night’s 
the streets committee of 

i ncii when the suggestion of 
i ;ineer that now that the dry

(Suecial to the Times.)
Johannesburg, Oct. 7.—Gen.

will bEH|f '

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 7.—B. S. Hartley, in

structor of sub-lieutenants at the 
British naval academy at Greenwich, 
has been appointed head of the Can
adian naval college tq open at Hali
fax in January. Few applicatiqns have 
been received to take examination to , 
become cadets, and it looks as though 
the first-class at the naval college will 
get In with little competition. Applica
tions to take the examination must be 
made by October 15th to the. civil ser
vice commission. ’ 1

Botha
Hi’fturned unopposed for the 

vacancy created for him at Vosburg.
This is 
ceded to

WINNIPEG STREET PAVING.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—According to 
Controller Waugh, who has Just re
turned from Chicago, the new asphalt 
macadam paving being adopted by 
Winnipeg as the standard pavement 
will revolutionize street paving. He 
has seen the pavement being put 
down on DreifW Boulevard in Chicago, 
arid the cost was 40 cents a yard, as 
against $2.75 it cost to: lay- asphalt in 
Winnipeg. The pavement was superior 
to macadam, and very easily laid, and 
lias stood , well the heavy traffic of 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Winnipeg 
will experiment at once, with -it.

an indication that he has ac- 
moderate public opinion, 

which, irrespective of the party, de- 
sures that lie" should remain at 'the 
head of' the government.

The Metal Trades council passed 
resolutions setting forth the claim that 
many other organizations and persons 
have been in open enmity with the 
Times and that in the absence of defin
ite 'proof any one of these might as 
reasonably be held responsible for the 
disaster as labor. The resolution calls 
upon the mayor and the council to en
force the American fundamental prin
ciple;^ assuming all persons innocent 
until proven guilty.

SMALL AUDIENCE.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—If free trade senti- 

n"‘m is rampant in Wes.tern Canada, as 
vlannert by a section of the British Lib- 
l'tal press, there was very little evidence 
' ti)e fact in the well advertised meetina 

\, Osborne hall last night. The entire 
"./i"‘nce, including Chairman R. Mc- 
I'fnzie, secretary of the grain growers. 
‘he principal speaker", Henry Vivian, M. 
1, and the caretaker, totalled but 76 per- 
snns- and they were not by any means 
unanimous. ' - ■ - •**

NEW FREIGHT SERVICE.
neer pointed out that' eud»/ 

a process might last a year or 06, but 
It is well Inown that asphalt will dis
integrate ii i water, 
water-prool cement would, he thought, 
be better.

Howtver, it was decided to appoint 
Alderman Bannerman to take the 
matter up vlth the Pacific Coast Con
struction C >mpany and ascertain what 
the company’s terms are.

The city ■ nglneer reported that there 
is at preser t about Seven feet of water 
In the rese voir and the daily leakage 
is about 60,100 gallons.

In this cc nnectlon it is interesting to 
recall that the city council has re
peatedly ta ten the position that the 
city engine^ ir must be “given a free 
hand," so (fiat he may be held “abso
lutely respc 
tion of the

The engi ANOTHER REPUBLIC.Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Four trains of freight 
were sent out last night over the National 
Transcontinental by the Grand 
Pacific lo Fort William, the first shipment 
over this line.

ELEVATOR FATALITY.
.Paris, Oct. 6.—A special dispatch from 

Funchal, capital of Madeira, 
a republic has been proclaimed there. The 
people are enthusiastic, but there has been 
no disorder.

TrunkBoy Killed and Three Others Injured in 
Biscuit Factory.

A coating df says that
SEEK MORE WAGES. COTTON DISPUTE SETTLED.

Mills in Lancashire Will Be Reopened on 
Monday.

Manchester, Eng., Oct. 7.—The trouble 
between the federation' of mbs ter cotton 

for a deaf and dumb institute and a por- spinners and employees, which resulted in 
tion will be sold. - , the lockout of 180,000 operatives, was^ set

tled yesterday and the mills- will be re
opened Monday.

Buenos Ayres. Oct. 7,-rThe fire reported The deserts of Arabia, are, specially re- 
from Monte Video was much more ex- markable for their pillars of. sand, which 
tensive. than at first supposed. The are jràised.by the whirlwinds, and have a 
wharves, warehouses and other property very close resemblance In tW£r Appearance 
destroyed are valued at $1,260,000. - *o waterspouts. *

given drugs in jai4 and was in a ner
vous state. Mr. Davie said towards
the close of his address: ‘‘You will ! London, Oct. 7.—As a result of an ele- 
number among your saddest moments ‘ vator accident at the biscuit factory of 
of your lives when you recollect you D. S. Perrin & Co. at \ o’clock this after- 
have left behind you for the hang- noon, Earl Barrett, 16. was killed and 
man’s rope one whose self-control had three injured, two John R. Wellspring

and Sam Govin, fatally.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.(Special to the Times.) Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Delegates from the 
locomotive engineers of the Canadian Pa
cific, between Fort William and Vancou- 

meeting at Minneapolis, with the
ONTARIO TRAGEDY.Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Hon. R. Rogers an

nounces that the agricultural college will 
be moved to St. Vital, on the Red River. 
The present college property will be used

Toronto, Oct. 7.—It is understood that It 
! is not the intention of the crown to press 
for the carrying out of the death penalty 
in the eases of Mary Dolan and Thos. 
McNulty, sentenced at Barrie to be 
hanged on December 14th for the murder 
of their' illegitimate .child.

ver, are
Western Railway Association, to demand 
a substantial wage Increase.

“HEART OF EMPIRE.”:

• , (Special,to the Times.) been destroyed.” He concluded by fix- 1
In tlie coursetçf” —^,^dd^sS^tP uf C^11^0!1 ing the crime on society which, while j
'■maïnea thf beartof.^plre'.^It àeponX^ *** e*W precaution ■ against other

' 'I on Canada and the other colonies to poisons. He asked why had society not Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—A very rich mica dis-
it pure. Clean, strong and Christian. ' guarded this? "To hang . ah insane oevery has been made at Edson, Alta., a

1 uiadiéfts at present -were charmed with man is murder," he charged the jury divisional point on the G. T. P. in the
ll!,"'h they saw when they visited Lon-" I and èoricludlng said: “The curtain is foothills of the Rocifies. It is said that

1 i’ {Concluded on page 9.) some of t^ie slabs are six feet square.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
MICA IN ALBERTA. HEAVY FIRE LOSSES.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—At the annual meet

ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
reports showed that the net earnings had 
tneveased nearly $11,000,000 during the 

• fee..

BAILS FOR CANADA.

London, Oct. 7 —Col. Lamb, of the Sal- 
«•«- * rtev.. sailed to-day for Canada.

> ».

Co.

neible” for the admintetra- 
public works department, J •P • -V
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Man in Custody Who Says He 
Was Asked to Join in Dyna

miting Plan
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